
ON EASY. PROFITS. CONFIDENCE. 
BRILLIANT. ONE-STOP SHOPPING. 
HAPPY POLAR BEARS. CAN DO. 
ZERO EMISSIONS. ANSWERS. 
A METER SPINNING BACKWARD. 
HAPPY CUSTOMERS. PROFITS. 
SINGLE SOLUTIONS. REFERRALS. 
CLEAN AIR. SUN. THANK-YOUS.

OFF CONFUSION. WAITING. THE 
HARD WAY. IRATE CUSTOMERS. 
GUILT. CAN’T DO. WORRY. ACID 
RAIN. SMOG. MYTHS. THE OLD 
WAY. POLLUTION. EMISSIONS. 
FOREST CUTTING. COMPLICATED 
INSTALLS. RATE HIKES. LOSSES.  
COAL PLANTS. WIRES AND MORE  
WIRES. GLOBAL WARMING.



OFF ugly
ON beautIFul

Solar power is beautiful power in more ways 

than one. We’ve got new ways to make your 

job look very good to your customers. Thanks 

to the innovative Solar Racking System 

included in the OnEnergy package, all lines 

and mounting hardware are dramatically 

reduced. Every component can be assembled 

using one socket for roof lags and one socket 

for bolts — a simplification that cuts down 

installation time and makes your life easier.

OFF cluttered
ON seamless

Our talon clips are a most important part of 

the picture. They secure each module and click 

into place without screws — which means they 

are nearly invisible. Generous front, top and 

side trim covers give you a finished look and 

also improve water channeling and decrease 

wind drag. Our ultra-low-profile rack, covered 

rails and hidden screws combined with shared 

rails give you a seamless finish. And that’s a 

beautiful ending.

Are you turned ON?
Introducing the Onenergy™ solar system.  
It’s one very attractive package.

Sharp, a world leader in solar cell manufacturing, has a brand new system 
that will make your life easier and your profit margin healthier. It’s called 
the OnEnergy solar system. This new system makes residential solar 
easy to order. Our SRS (Solar Racking System) makes it easy to 
install — and it is very easy on the eyes once it’s finished. We 
customize everything to your specifications, and put together 
a package complete with everything you need right down to 
the last self-tapping screw. And the OnEnergy solar system 
has UL-listed, row-by-row integrated grounding —and 
that means your installation time is dramatically lower. 
In fact, this is the first time ever that Underwriters 
Laboratories has listed a racking system under  
the same standards as a solar module. Want  
to turn off the hassles you don’t want…and 
turn on the best idea in the solar business?  
get the Onenergy solar system. 



A faster way to turn America on to solar.

OFF OFFlINe Parts searcHes 
ON ONlINe cONFIgurINg

Click. Configure. Order. Done. 1-2-3 simple. 

That’s what you get when you choose the 

OnEnergy solar system. Our unique online 

web ordering system allows you to design 

a custom installation online. We take care of 

packaging everything to fit your space. Rails  

are conveniently precut according to module 

layout to make ordering and installation a  

breeze. And we provide a custom CAD 

drawing and bill of materials with every order  

at no extra charge. 

OFF FlexIbIlIty PrOblems
ON NO PrOblems

The OnEnergy system comes with adjustable 

slider assemblies that are truly forgiving. Generous 

horizontal and vertical tolerances mean fast and 

easy installs on all sorts of roofs, while butyl 

sealant pads assure a waterproof seal at every roof 

penetration point. And now the OnEnergy system 

has been expanded to include 187, 167, 142 and 

72 watt modules for more flexibility. In fact, you 

now have enough flexibility to install our system on 

just about any roof in virtually any size. Just one 

more way we make your life easier.



OFF HeadacHes
ON HardWare’s HaNdled

We do the math and put all the hardware you  

need into your OnEnergy solar package. 

OnEnergy solar systems use 100% steel that is 

coated with SuperDyma,® a rugged, corrosion-

resistant, scratch-resistant alloy that is superior 

to hot-dipped galvanized steel…the same 

corrosion protection automotive companies use. 

Self-tapping screws eliminate the need for pilot 

holes. And we’ve standardized everything so you 

don’t have to switch tools. 

OFF NO caN dO 
ON caN dO

Here’s something new that will make your 

business really take off: The OnEnergy 

system can now be installed on nearly 

any roof. Asphalt shingles, concrete flat 

tiles and curved Spanish tiles — they’re  

good to go. 



 Integrated grounding.
Now available with the

OFF LABOR INTENSIVE
ON FASTER INSTALL

This is huge. The OnEnergy solar system has a unique 

racking design that eliminates module-to-module grounding. 

The rail is actually the grounding element — reducing wire, 

lugs and saving all kinds of installation time. You’re finished 

and ready for your next big opportunity. 

Instead of connecting a ground wire to each and every module, the array is grounded directly 
to the rails with the patented Sharp talon clip, greatly reducing labor time and complexity.

OFF WOrrIes
ON   OF mINd
Customers have questions about  

solar reliability? Here’s your answer.  

Sharp backs our solar modules with  

a 25-year limited warranty. And the 

racking system in the OnEnergy 

solar system has a ten-year limited 

warranty. That’s years and years of 

peace of mind with a warranty from 

Sharp, the company that’s been in the 

solar business for nearly 50 years. 



A faster way to turn America on to solar.

SHARP ELECTRONICS CORPORATION
5901 Bolsa Avenue, Huntington Beach, CA 92647
1-800-SOLAR-06 • www.sharpusa.com/solar
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